
Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support 

facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc.  
 

Facilities with advances equipment and instruments. Sports Complex facilities with all advanced 

equipment and Synthetic Athletic Track, football ground, Astroturf Hockey ground and Swimming 

pool, conditioning hall with all equipment, Indoor Sports Complex and Cricket ground. 

 
 Infrastructure Field of Sports as Follows.   

 

(1)   We have 400mts synthetics tracks with full equipped equipment’s. The track is consisting 

of 22 events in track and field for raining we can conduct the events as follows. 100mtr run, 200mtr 

run, 400mtr run, 800mtr run, 1500mtr run, 3000mtr stipple Chase. 100mtr huddles, 110mtr huddles, 

400mtr huddles for women players. Long jump, triple jump, pole vault, higher jump, Short put, 

Discts throw, Javelin throw, hammer throw , 5000 running, 10,000 running. Additional to this we 

are having all standard Equipment of Athletics for running Olympic standard starting blocks for 

high jump and pole vault standard landing pitch. Olympic standard parched from nelco company 

and high jump and pole vault apraths  two sets.  

For filed event in track itself we have discuss and hammer throw cage, with vaulting box, 

take up board for jump. 

(2)  Pole vault pole fiber for pole vault jumper. 

(3) For Cricket ground:   

Cricket ground with Tarff wicket. First time in India we constructed stadium with slop type 

cricket ground with 10 wicket in cricket ground and huge boundary with cage four dressing rooms. 

With we have all equipment’s of cricket for ground. Preparation Roller machine, grass cuter and 

small hand roller for wicket preparation. Additional to this our university two times all India 

champion team and more than 25 times west zonal qualified team. 

(4) Indoor stadium : 

We have good indoor stadium with wooden floor, we can use it for multipurpose.(1) 

basketball ground, Volleyball ground, badminton court, wrestling, gymnastics, judo, taekwondo 

and shooting range also. 

For equipment we have gymnastics equipment’s, basketball, apratus indoor, wrestling 

mattress, kabaddi mattress, judo mattress, rear about 200 mattress with us.  

(5) Hockey Field :  

University is having standard Astro tuff hokey ground with full sprinkle system for 

standard goal post of hokey. 

(6)  Indoor Swimming pool:  

25mtr swimming pool and consisting with 8 lane. With swimming equipment’s for 

coaching and learning. 

In swimming pool with gymnastics hall and boxing ring international standard ring and 

table tennis hall, we can use for multipurpose boxing bag kick bag all are inserted in hall. 



Weight lifting equipment’s also we can kept in the hall all weight lifting bar bells are 

international standard with weight lifting plate form. 

(7) Conditioning Hall : 

The size of the hall is 12.50mtr x 12.50mtr with full size mirror with four walls different 

type of weight training equipment’s placed. According synthetics equipment’s. Weight training. 

Whole body exercise equipment’s, we can place in the hall. Additional to this latest equipment’s 

purchase during the year 2017 to 2020 equipment’s list is as follows.                

 


